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An Elegant,
Family-
Friendly Home

Interior design:  Ann Kenkel, Ann Kenkel 
Interiors, Washington, DC
Contracting: Preferred General Contracting, 
Great Falls, VA
Photography: Gwin Hunt, Annapolis, MD

Real estate doyenne Penny Yerks
relies on interior designer Ann
Kenkel to update and renovate her
Great Falls home

By Barbara Karth
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s a realtor extraordinaire working in Northern Virginia, Penny Yerks has seen
more than her share of beautifully decorated homes. When she called upon
Ann Kenkel, the designer was both flattered and thrilled.

Yerks and her husband, Austin Yerks, had been guests at a Christmas party
in a home where Kenkel had decorated one of the rooms. “Out of all the hous-
es that I have ever been in I just fell in love with that one room,” recalls Yerks.
“My husband likes to live in his house. He doesn’t like it to be so froufrou and
delicate that you can’t relax in it. He also fell in love with it.”

That was seven years ago. The Yerkses had just moved into their Great Falls, VA, home and Ann
Kenkel (formerly of Kendridge Designs) set about decorating it for them. It turned into a long relation-
ship, with Yerks calling on Kenkel for her decorating needs—most recently, an update of some rooms
and a complete renovation of others.

Kenkel’s original design had established a foundation of fine carpets and draperies that look as fresh
and elegant today as they did seven years ago. So the carpet, walls and draperies remained as new
furnishings appeared. In the living room, there were new white sofas with a romantic curve from
O’Henry House, a large round brass and granite Gueridon table from the Kellogg Collection, and a

A
New white sofas and a glass-topped coffee table grace the living room 

(previous pages). Penny Yerks’ “deal chair” is where she makes her morning phone 
calls (opposite), while the family room is reserved for casual, easy living (above).
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Minton-Spidell glass-topped coffee table to display
one of the Yerks’ lovely Daum pieces.

The small round cabinet/end table comes with a
story: The Yerkses were antiquing in New Hope, PA.
Penny was looking for a little cabinet for her powder
room, “a place for the toilet paper,” when she came
across a lovely antique French cabinet with a hefty
price tag. She was teased all the way home for
spending so much to store her toilet paper. When
Kenkel saw it, it was moved to the living room.

This house is alive with stories of acquisitions, a
Murano chandelier purchased on a trip to Italy and
collections of Daum, Herend and Jay Strongwater.
The list goes on and on. The Yerkses enjoy their
antiquing excursions and Ann Kenkel is always on
the lookout for the next great find.

The library needed a lamp so Kenkel headed for
Artisan Lamp Company, where they had just
unpacked a new shipment from France. “They had
just brought this base into the country and it hadn’t
been electrified yet. When I went to pick it up, it was
so heavy I had a tough time lifting it. They said it was
still filled with whale oil. Penny loved it,” Kenkel says.
It was wired and placed in the library in time for a
party the very next day.

The library is full of stories. High on the book-
shelves flanking the fireplace are West Point cadet
hats; the one on the left is from Austin’s father, class
of ’45. His is on the right, class of ’69. Penny laughs
proudly calling her husband’s lineage of multiple
West Pointers the long, long line.

Kenkel points to the chair next to the fireplace, the
deal chair. “I sit here and do business every morning.
I am a very early riser, so I am up at six, have my cof-
fee, read real estate, and I start making my phone

The dramatic dining room, with its
rich fabrics and Venetian chandelier,

is for occasions when enthusiasm 
levels match the hues.

calls at seven. I stay here working for hours and then
go into the office,” says Yerks, who is based in
Weichert Realtors’ McLean, VA, Dolley Madison
office. Her routine seems to be working well. She and
her team are responsible for “a little over 100 million
dollars a year in business.”

It’s stressful work, putting together land with
builders, introducing builders to prospective home-
owners, and ultimately helping homeowners buy and
sell their homes—all in the high-end market. But
from her “deal” chair, the view into her serene living
room helps her relax as negotiations heat up.

Balance is the issue that Kenkel consistently faces
as she works with Yerks. Decorating means meshing
softness and serenity with vibrancy and verve, creat-
ing an environment for a couple packed with person-
ality and high-stress occupations.

The dining room is the most dramatic and vibrant
room with deep raspberry walls; stunning plaid taffe-
ta draperies bring order to the richly decorated room.
Gilded French chairs upholstered in sumptuous
damask on the front are quieted by a more subdued
fabric on the back. It’s a room for holidays and formal
entertaining, occasions when enthusiasm levels
match the hues.

The family room is geared to casual, easy living as
grandchildren climb on the furniture and the big,
black labrador makes himself at home (as he does
throughout the house). Kenkel has consistently
looked for materials that camouflage dog hair and
weather children’s wear and tear. In the family room

Deep raspberry walls, plaid taffeta draperies and a
Murano glass chandelier that Yerks purchased on a trip 
to Italy set a formal but vibrant tone in the dining room
(opposite).  
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she finds oatmeal tones, combined with moderately
saturated color, a practical choice.Yet Kenkel opts for
detailing and elegance in window treatments and pil-
lows, as window treatments endure and pillows are
easily replaced. Swags, jabots, braid, banding, fringe
and rosettes create formality of varying degrees as a
room may require. Firm, yet crushable pillows are
scattered about the house.

The Yerks home is about family and Kenkel designs
as the family grows. A bedroom was previously
designed in green and lavender for the Yerkses’
daughter, with an adjacent room and bathroom.Today,
now that their daughter is the mother of two, the for-
mer bedroom is a guest room and the adjacent room
has become a nursery for the two grandchildren.

One of the most extensive renovations took place
in the new master bath. Kenkel drew from the exqui-
site alabaster lighting fixture in her design. No detail
was overlooked as Kenkel found the perfect acces-
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sories, from an exquisite antique mirror with
adjustable candle holders to custom colored bath
accessories from Abrielle. Since Austin loves plants,
planters were installed in the marble flanking the tub.
Shelves for bath towels are in easy reach.

“I make it a very strong goal of mine that the houses
I design represent the client and not Ann Kenkel. I
want to make sure that the house functions for them,”
says Ann Kenkel. She certainly has made it the
Yerkses’ home. �

Contributing editor Barbara Karth resides in Chevy 
Chase, MD.

Recent renovations include the creation of a nursery for the
grandchildren, who enjoy its cozy reading corner with Penny
Yerks (above), and a sumptuous master bath (opposite), with
an exquisite antique mirror, adjustable candle holders and
planters installed in the marble that flanks the oversized tub.

RESOURCES
LIVING ROOM Carpet: Carpet Impressions, McLean, VA. Sofas:
O’Henry House, LTD. Fabric: Beacon Hill Fabrics. Floral Throw
Pillow Fabric: Scalamandré. Trim: Trims Unlimited. Solid Throw
Pillow Fabric: Koplavitch & Zimmer. Trim: Houles. Pillow
Fabrication: Agora Interiors, Alexandria, VA. Drapery Fabric:
Westgate. Trim: Trims Unlimited/Rist. Fabrication: Agora Interiors,
Alexandria, VA. Bergére Chair: Invincible IPF. Chair Fabric,
Front: Scalamandré. Back: Stroheim & Roman. Wooden Arm
Chair: Invincible IPF. Fabric: Stroheim & Roman. French End
Table & Bronze Figured Lamp: Artisan Lamp Company, DC.
Large Round Gueridon Table: Kellogg Collection, McLean,VA.
Small Gueridon Table: Random Harvest, Georgetown. Coffee
Table: Minton-Spidell through Michael Cleary, Washington, DC.
French Antique Chest: Lomax/Schinzel Antiques, Inc., Chevy
Chase, MD. Art: Fine Art, Ltd., Norcross, GA. Fireplace Screen &
Accessories: Cathedral Galleries, Washington, DC.

LIBRARY Drapery Fabric: Schumacher. Trim: Old World Weavers.
Fabrication: Agora Interiors, Alexandria, VA. Wallpaper: Zoffany.
Carpet: Schumacher. Chairs: Clyde Pearson Company, High Point,
NC. Chairs & Ottoman Fabric: Brunschwig & Fils. Fireplace
Screen: Cathedral Galleries, Washington, DC. Art: Fine Art, Ltd,
Norcross, GA. Antique Bachelor’s Chest: Lomax/Schinzel
Antiques, Chevy Chase, MD. Antique French Oil Lamp: Artisan
Lamp Company, DC. Antique Cupboard: Owner’s Collection.

FAMILY ROOM Sofa & Fabric: Rist Corporation. Throw Pillow
Fabric: Schumacher. Trim: Stroheim & Roman. Kidney Pillow
Fabric: Stroheim & Roman. Trim: Nobilis. Pillow Fabrication:
Bob Yi Upholstery, Rockville, MD. Carpet: Carpet Impressions,
McLean, VA. Wallpaper: Brunschwig & Fils. Club Chairs &

Ottoman: Owners’ Collection. Fabric: Schumacher. Cording:
Houles Trim. Drapery Fabric: Scalamandré. Trim: Cowtan and
Tout. Fabrication: Agora Interiors, Alexandria, VA. Coffee Table:
Beacon Hill Fabrics. Art: Fine Art, Ltd, Norcross, GA. Sconces:
Decorative Crafts, Greenwich, CT. Antique Table & Floor Lamps:
Artisan Lamp Company, Washington,DC. Daum vase: Neiman
Marcus, Tysons Corner, VA. 

KITCHEN Drapery Fabric: Westgate Fabrics. Wallpaper:
Clarence House

DINING ROOM Table: Antique. Chairs: Louis Solomon Inc., New
York, NY. Fabric, Front: Zoffany/Rist. Back: Grey Watkins, LTD,
Donghia. Drapery Fabric Trim: Scalamandré. Fabrication:
Agora Interiors, Alexandria, VA. Custom Finish Hardware:
Chandler Studio, LTD., Kensington, MD. Sideboard: Fulfords’
Antiques, Wilson, NC. Carpet: Carpet Impressions, McLean, VA.

NURSERY Drapery Fabric: Duralee. Banding: Brunschwig & Fils.
Rope Cording: Houles. Fabrication: Agora Interiors, Alexandria,
VA. Wallpaper: Hinson & Co. Chair & Ottoman: Vanguard
Furniture, Hickory, NC. Fabric: Brunschwig & Fils. Carpet: Carpet
Impressions, McLean, VA.

MASTER BATH Marble: Linda Teel of Sky Marble and Granite,
Herndon, VA. Tub & Vanity Sinks: Kohler from Ferguson
Enterprises, Inc. Herndon, VA. Faucets: Sigma from Union
Hardware, Falls Church, VA. Vanities: Custom, Preferred General
Contracting.


